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Ralph Whitley enjoys the 'high life’ of the campus sun. Warm weather will continue for the next few days to get
Spring Break off to a good start.
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Bernie Hanula's tavern celebrates a happy 25th

by Jimmy CarrollSports Editor
LANDOVER. MD.—,The oldfable was portrayed here atCapital Centre Thursday after-noon. This time. however. thestory had a different ending.Virginia exploded from thestarting block like the harewhile the tortoise-like Wolfpack

took its own time to getwarmed up. Uniiike the fable.the patience of the tortoise didnot pay off.The Cavaliers took a 30 to 10load in the first 12 minutes ofthe game. held off a late surgeby State and defeated theWolfpack 75-63 in the secondopening round of the AtlanticCoast Conference tournament.The loss was State's fourthstraight. the longest losingstreak for the Wolfpack sincethe 1966-67 season when it lasteight in succession. That wasthe first season at the Statehelm for Coach Norm Sloan.who was once agian denied hisNb coaching victory.After the game. Sloan in-formed reporters that theschool would accept a bid to theNational Invitational in NewYork should one be extended to

“We've made it a policy atNorth carolina State that whenwe are extended a bid to apost-season tournament wewill accept it.” he said. "I'm not
going to make the mistake Imade last season." Last year.the Wolfpack players. dis-traught over their loss to North
Carolina in the tournamentfinals. voted not to go to theNIT.

The Pack was able to move astep further to the NIT becauseof the sizzling hot hands ofVirginia and because of its owninability to score early.Before most of the 19,600fans had stopped talking aboutMaryland's thrilling 80—78 winover Duke in the first game ofthe 22nd annual tournament.the Cavaliers were up 18 to 4 onthe sluggish Wolfpack.
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‘ Cavs eliminate Pack
Sloan attributed the poorstart to "tournament jitters." Ifjitters were the problem. theyhad apparently hit the Pack inan epidemic proportions. Vir-ginia raced to leads of 22-8.30-10. and 40-20 before goinout by just 16. 42-26. at the he]:Cavalier forward WallyWalker. omitted from the first
See "Virginia, " page

Sloan: tournament jitters hurt
by Susan ShackclfordDaily Tar Heel Sports Editor

Special to the Technician
LANDOVER. MD.—Statehead coach Norman Sloan saidhe sensed trouble early. Hedidn't refer to early in thegame. when State fell behind10-2. 16-4. or 22-6. but beforethat. while the team was eatingits pregame meal at theMarriott-Crystal Hotel.“They weren't loose at thetraining table. They were

somber. They weren't clowninging around at all." Sloan saidafter his third place Wolfpacklost to Virginia 75-08 in the firstround of the twenty-second

annual ACC Tournament herein Capital Centre Thursdayafternoon.”The only explanation I cangive for the terrible beginningwas tournament jitters. Welooked like we were sleepwalking. We weren't running.shooting. or playing defense. Itwas tension. just too nervous."he said in his post gameinterview.
STATE'S ACE Kenny Carrgot off to a slow start. hittingonly one bucket and picking upthree fouls in the first half. "Ithink he was under a lot ofpressure." Sloan said of hisleague-leading scorer (27.7points a game). “He's playing at

home." Carr. who finished with21 points before fouling outwith four and a half minutes toplay. is a native of Hyattsvllle.Md.“We weren't looking pastVirginia." Slson said of hiseighteenth-ranked team. whichgot as close as six points toVirginia in the second half.Sloan said the State comeback.when it outscored Virginia 16-4'during an early second halfstretch. came with “just beingso far behind. they forgot aboutit and went about playingbasketball."‘ State pulled within six ontwo occsssions—BO-M ands‘. 0' II

by Eddie JonesStaff Writer
Last Friday “Players Re-treat." a bar and grill located onOberlin Road and often fre-quented by State students.

celebrated its 25th anniversary.The owner of the PR. Bernie.

Bernie Hanula
Hanula. recalled how the PR
began.“We opened in February 27.
1951: I had just come out ofcollege, Wake Forest. anddecided to go in business. Ididn't know what else the hellto do. I was a practicing teacherand the teacher‘s salary wasn‘t
much. We just happened to seea building for rent down onHilisboro Street and we gotstarted. We started in the same
building the A&W Food Marketis ”in. and without knowinganything we went in business.Through the years the State
College boy‘s and local custom-ers started to come and it built
our business up. After aboutten years we were told wecouldn't sell anymore beer.

Student Senate mired by confusion, debate

Then we found this buildingdown here and expanded allthrough the years."
BERNIE EXPLAINED hisstand on rowdy customers. “Ifyou watch the people and don'tlet them get out of hand, thenyou don’t have anything toworry about. The troublecomes when you let people getout of hand. And sometimesthey want to see how far theycan go and they'll push you.That's when you stand yourground."
Bernie recoilected his first

egg sandwich. “One of our firstcustomers. a State student.came in 'and wanted an eggsandwich. I turned around tomy wife and told her to makehim an egg sandwich. Shelooked at me and said ‘I don'tknow how.’ The guy turned
around and said. ‘You don‘tknow how. I'll make it.‘ Then hewent back to the grill and madethe sandwich and said “This ishow you make an egg sand-wich.‘ "

Bernie elaborated on theentertainment of the PR. “Theonly entertainment we have arethe fish up front. You'd besurprised. A lot of people justlike to sit at the bar and watchthe fish. It seems to relax them.They'll make comments like.‘What kind of fish is that?‘ andI‘ll ask them if they want thefive dollar tour or the ten dollartour."
Bernie recalled one nightafter the prom when a couplefroin State came in. “I can seeRed (a waiter) now going overto their table with a dirty oldtowel over his arm andspeaking some French to them.Only Red could do that."

BERNIE remembered whenthey had to move and a lot ofthe regular customers pitchedin to help.“Friday night other: weclosed up everyone grabbed apiece of equipment and carried
it down to the new building.Everyone filled their cars withchairs. pots. pans and tablesand carried it down. All day
Sunday we worked to get theplace together and we opened

business."Those customers that helpedBernie move now have theirsons and daughters visiting thePR. Bernie attributes that tothe fine service and theatmosphere of the PR.
“My wife and I enjoy thebusiness and I guess that iswhy we get along so well withthe customers. We sort of lookat the customers as part of ourfamily. I guess it's really a
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Pub Authority kills Kirk committee,

Fisher motion; Key gets action

by Howard BarnettMonday without losing a day of family affair."

Inside Today

News...artists in Raleigh are banding together
and are preparing an art show...two State
scientists have developed a new emission testing
system...a story about the Liberal Arts co-op
program...and News in Brief.
Sports...the rest of the game stories from the

front and a story on the Duke-Maryland
game...Susan Yaw prepares for the Division I
tournament...and State baseball coach Sam
Esposito gets ready for the season.

Entertainment...part of a series on film director
Frank Capra...a review of Livingston Taylor...a
new exhibit will be at the Art Museum. . .Playbili...a
page of album reviews.

0pinion...an editorial about the demise of the
statute revision committee in the Pub
Authority...Lynne Griffin gives comment about the
Student Senate...Blissful Ignorance remembers the
future...Jay Purvis warns us of the evils of Spring
Break...and Matt I-Iale's cartoon is about Rich
Nagel. who finally made the paper.

Associate Editor
The Publications Authority Wednesday dissolved a statuterevision committee formed in the fall at the request of StudentBody Treasurer. Jerry Kirk. defeated a proposal to removeStudent Government members from ex-officio membership on

the body. and tabled action on a complaint from a Technician
staff member until the next meeting.The subject of the committee came up when it was announced
that it needed a new chairman since Kirk had resigned.
Pointing out that the committee had not met since its creation.
Technician Editor Kevin Fisher called the committee a “hoax"and moved that it be dissolved.“I agree with Kevin. The committee was started just to shutJerry Kirk up because he was raising so much hell." said Ray
Braun. a student st-large member.Formed after Kirk presented a series of statute revisions
aimed at correcting what Dirk called “abuses of power" by the
Technician editor. the committee was to look into the statutesand decide whether any of them needed changing. The
committee. however. never had a meeting at which a quorumwas present.Later in the meeting after the committee had been dissolved.
Fisher proposed that theatudent body president and treasurer
be removed from ex-officio membership on the board.
“THERE IS NO REASON FOR THEM to be on the board in

any capacity." said Fisher. “The publications should be
independent totally from student government. and this move
would just place them in an equitable position with other
students. They would still have the right to address the board
on matters they think are important. just as any student does.
It would just remove them from any special status."

Fisher denied that his proposal was based on personal dislike
for the Student Government members involved this year.

"This has nothing to do with Mary Beth and Jerry. As far as
the publications are concerned. I don't give a damn about them
and their harassment one way or the other. They haven't
interfered with the paper and they are not going to."

As ex officio members. the student body president and
treasurer cannot vote. but can make motions and until thestatutes were changed earlier this year were counted in thequorum for the meeting.Ray Braun disagreed with Fisher. however. saying that the
members were necessary.“I think it's important for them to be here. We (thePublications Authority) are a piece of Student Government.“We're not controlled by it and I don't think we should be. butwe are a piece of Student Government nevertheless." ssid
Braun.CONCERN WAS ALSO EXPRESSED that the members inquestion were not present at the meeting. since there was a
Student Senate meeting going on at the same time. ind
therefore they couldn't properly present their side of the issue.A two-thirds majority would have been necessary to changethe statute. but the measure failed. 3-4.Steve Key. a student who works for the Technician in adlayout. approached the board with a complaint about hiringpractices in the paper's advertising department.“My complaint is against Dennis Vick (Technician ad
manager). He has a personal policy of hiring only his fraternity
brothers to work on the ad staff. I've worked under Dennis fortwo years and have applied constantly to him to hire me as anad salesman. but he has always evaded me and said he didn’t
need anyone." said Key.Key said that recently he knew Vick was planning to hire
some salesmen for next year. and that he had asked him aboutthe job. only to be told that plans for next year were uncertain.
Shortly thereafter. two salesmen. both Sigma Chi brothers.were hired.
“As it is I have to work under ad salesmen. 'and I’ve been

having to do much of their job.“ said Key. “A lot of ad salesmen
say they could do their jobs better if they had the experience Ihave in ad layout. It‘s not that I'm not experienced. it‘s that I‘m
not in Sigma Chi. l've been working for newspapers for several
years and I think I deserve a chance to move up."
FISHER SAID HE COULD NOT really argue with Key's

See "Board" page 2

by Lynne GriffinStaff Writer
In a five-hour marathon meeting lastWednesday night. the Student Senate haddifficulty completing its business partlybecause of a lack of order and confusion.Student Senate President Lu AnneRogers was disappointed with themembers and their actions."I think the Senate needs to pay

attention to what they‘sre diong. They arewasting my time when they makesillymotions. They often forget why they arehere. They are here to represent the
students. I think if people would payclose attention to what's going on andwhat has been said then we would nothave to keep reconsidering motions andwhat has just been done." Rogersremarked.ROGERS ALSO expressed concern

over the senators' voting three or tourtimes on one matter and felt that theseactions prolonged the meeting."I think the main issue here is. Are theyhere to waste time or be serious?" sheadded.Much of the meeting was spent votingon such matters as when to adjourn.whether to consider other action beforecertain bills. Engineering Senator PaulElliott spent time trying to have hisresolution on motorcycle parkingconsidered before other resolutionsbecause he was afraid the meeting wouldend before it was considered. When hefinally was able to have the Senateconsaler it. the meeting ciimaxed with an"uproar of laughter after his statement.“Yes. I‘d like to speak in positive debatefor this bill because I‘ve been trying to getit up all night!"
'l'flESENATEpassedtheNor-th

Carolina Student Legislature bill calling
for $931.80 be allocated for the
organisation. Negative debate centeredaround the fact that NCSL is virtually not
open to all students since students do have
to apply and are selected by the currentmembers of NCSL.Engineering Senator Curt Phillips.how-
ever. spoke for the bill stating. “NCSL.more so than any other organization who
has asked for funding from the Senate.has demonstrated good endeavors to thestudents but there is a lot of personalanimosity among people against this' tion.
He continued. stating that he was

selected into the NCSL this year wasafraidhewouldberejectedonthe basisof
his political views. but was not.The Senate also a bill calling for
thefundingofSLMtotbeSailingClubtoenable them to purchase four boats.

Debate among Senate members was
generally favorable. with Bill Lundin. a
graduate senator. stating. “This is one of
the few things we can fund and we can still
have it year after year."
TIIE BARBELL Club received a

funding of 81000 from the Senate enabling
them to attend the National CollegiatePo‘wer Lifting and National Collegiate
Olympic Lifting Championships. An
ammendment. however. was added
requesting that the Athletic Departmentinclude the club in its 1976-77 funding.
Emergency legislation concerning the

funding of the 4-H Club was introduced by
Student Senate Secretary Michael Moore
and was passed. This called for 81.022 be
allocated to the club so they can attend the
National 4-H Collegiate Convention in
A ‘ .pal”. Epsilon Delta. the PreMed and
Pro-Dent Honor Society. received a

funding of 8471 to allow them to attend
the National AED Convention to be heldMarch 31 through April 3 in Tuscaloosa.
Alabama. This bill was introduced asemergency legislation by Marty Palmer.an Ag and Life Science senator.
The Senate also agreed to fund two

representatives from State. Student Body
President Mary Beth Spina and Engi-
neering Senator Roy Lucas to attend theNational Association of Land-Grant

s.THE POWER VOLLEYBALL Club also
received 8405 from the Senate to attend
an invitational tournament at the GeorgeMason University in Fairfax. Virginia. Anamendment was added. though. asking
that the Athletic Department fund thegroup next year.The Senate passed two resolutionscalling for the reinstatement of the

See "Senate. " page 2
Lu Anne Rogers

"They are wasting my time..."
z)
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Liberal Arts sponsors new

’Learn and Earn’ program
buster. finned the programtodverdy—level”WuMien.” known across thestate by M school studentsand basins“Carob Power and LightCo... a hlf‘dsna televiden
stations. Bardeen and otherorganisations have already
joked in themStudents who go to work offcampus. Parker said. “are

the prop-am is a cooperative
education operation under
which students will work

pursuing their degrees.
Dr. Charles A_. Parker. coop

Board elects new

Windhover Editor
Continued from page 1

cmnplainubntuidhewasreluctanttointerferemtheinternal
workings of a department that was operating well.
“Steven has a legitimate complaint. and I think it was the

bcstthingforhimtocometothePubBoardwiththis. I liketo
think we can work out internal problems without it having to
comebeforethe board.butinthiscasewehaven’tbeenable
to.” said Fisher.

Fisher said. however. that Vick had what he considered to a
degree. legitimate reasons for the .
“Dennissaidhelikestopickpeoplcthat hethinks will make

goodsaleemen.andlagreethatitdosstakeacertain typeof
personality to sell ads. He also feels that having everybody in
his frat house like that lends to continuity. I think he should
hire him. but Dennishasdonea geodenoughjobfermethat I'm
not. unless I absolutely have to. tell him how to do his job.”
Fisher suggested that if the Authority could pass a resolution

containing the feeling of the board that Vick would give in.
"I have told Dennis that I won't make him hire Steven. and I

think he will hire him by himself. Dennis is no fool." said Fisher.
Fisher emphasised. however. that he felt the hoard had no

authority to give directives on internal matters such as th'I.andsaidifitwereputintheformofanerderhewouldignoreit
and instruct Vick to do so. since. Fisher siad. it would he setting
a bad precedent.AMUTIONFOISUCIIAIESOLU’I'IONwasIabIedIster.
however. after Fisher said he felt the conflict could he resolved
asaresultofthepublicairingoftheproblem.Fisher announced yesterday that the bane bad. in fact. been
cleared up to his satisfaction.“Dennisandlhavemetagainenthemattarandtheqnestion
has been resolved. Steven will he an ad salesman effective with
the fall semester." said Fisher. “I consider the matter closed.”Themeetingalsosawtheelectionefaneweditorforthethhsverlitersrymagsslnmapubllcatlenwhichhasbeenplaguedallyearbystaffproblems.ltwasalsoannouncedthat
elections for editors of the publications would he held at the
next meeting. March 17.Itwasemphasisedinthemeetingthatstudentsshouldknowthequalificstionsfortheposts.andl‘ishersaidan
announcement would appear in the Friday paper. Deadline for
position papers to he submitted to the Student Development
offieebubeensetatfi'p.m.thedaybsloretheelectbns.

expected to perform their jobslike anyone else. No one goes
from thb campus as a guest ofsome company.”The advantages for indus-
offuture potential managementtrainees and. in the meantime."highly motivated. work-eriented students."Parkers said that the cooper-
ative education program inliberal arts at NCSU is anoutgrowth of the movementthat started in this countryafter World War I.“Industry. the University
and students all benefit fromthe program." he said.Noting the Land-Grant Uni-versity philosophy of “servingthe needs of the state." Parker
said students in School of
Liberal Arts fields such asbusiness mamgement. English.
history. speech-communicationhave indicated interest in the
“Learn and Earn” idea.He said cooperative educa-
tion also is for majors inpolitical science. sociology and
philosophy and religion.One of the advantages forstudents participating in theprogram. Parker said. is a
realistic association with theworld of work. He noted
students could shape their
curriculums back at the cam-
pus on the basis of needs they
observe while working.In addition. he said. faculty

" members get a good feed-back
on lessons that would be most
beneficial to students as theyprepare for the business world.
Parker cited the fact that

many industries have liberalarts graduates in their man-agement positions.lie is negotiating withvarious companies across the
state initiation of the program.The NCSU School of Engin-eering and other NCSU schools
have operated such programsfor several years.Concluded Parker: “It brings
studies and the world ofbusiness closer together." And
that. be suggested. is healthyboth on campus and in the
business world.

The Board of Directors of the Raleigh Artist Community
“Wr'w'

shown here from left to
right are Martin Baumgardner, Nancy Katz and Jeff Emma.

by Kathy KlibbeStaff Writer
In an effort to stimulate

interest in all forms of art. a
large number of local artists
have organized the Raleigh
Artists Community. an organi-
zation which offers art classesand sponsors art shows.Having been in existence for
about a year and a half now.RAC member Jeff Emma said.
“The Community was formed
on the concept that Raleigh
artsits needed an outlet for
their talents."Currently. RAC has twenty
members. Membership in the
group is five dollars per month.The Community has weekly
meetings on Thursday nights at8:00 p.m. and encourages all
interested students to attend.

They are located at 908 West
Morgan Street.WE WOULD LIKE to find
students interested in develop-
ing their artistic talents."
stated Emma.He also said that the group is
striving to appeal to the
college students in Raleigh.
“The email response from State
students is due mainly to a lack
of knowledge about services
offered by the RAC.” explained
Emma.The Community offers class-
es dealing with all levels of art.
Courses in oil painting. water
color. sketching. weaving. and
batik are among the most

. Crafts such as pottery.
jewelry-making and macrame
are also available.
One of the more intersting

courses taught is a life-drawing
class in which students learn

State profs invent device

System monitors stocks
Two State scientists have

developed a system for contin-uous monitoring of pollutingemissions from smoke stacks.
The system would benefitindustries needing heavy mon-

itoring to comply with Envi-ronmental Protection Agency(EPA) regulations.
Dr. James K. Ferrell and Dr.Richard Felder of the State

Senate recommends new grading system
Continuedfrompapell

ABCDF grading system in place of the
present ABC-NC and asked that the
current drop remain the same
"instead of changing ittotwotofour weeksafter classes begin. The resolution
concerning lengthening the breaks be-
tween classes to 15 minutes failed.
however.

to students.

Both resolutions introduced by Liberal
Arts Senator Paul Lawlcr were passed.
One called for Student Body President
Iary Beth Spins to make information
concerning the national election candi-
dates and the bond referendum available
The other resolution calls for various

improvements to made in the library to
Senator

make it more conducive to studying such
as carpeting the library and adjusting the
lights so they do not buzz.
A resolution concerning motorcycle

parking at State was also passed by the
Senate. This resolution was introduced by

Elliott and asks that Security
remedy the problem of parking spaces for
motorcycles which are too cramped.

classifieds—
EXPERT TYPINC of term papers.theses. manuscripts. rmrfs. cor-respondence. Also error-free repell-tive typing. ”“10": 090221.
JANITORIAL Iobs avaliable. Mustlive in Raleigh fhru summer of '76.Good pay. short evening hours. Maleor female. 034-03“.
ROPE HAMMOCKS-New lam. twoperson hammocks with andbars. 330. 033-22" anytime.
EARN EXTRA MONEY-Elf" SICper week In spare time. Become a.Phoneregular plasma donor. m-sols. ice 5. Wilmington St. Newdonor bring this ad. earn extradollar.
OVERSEAS JOBS-temporary orpermanent. Europe. Australia. S.America. Africa. etc. All fields.tam-titan monthly. Exporters paid.sightseeing. Free Infoerte: Inter-

national Job Center. Dept. NK. Box«so. nerheiev. CA. sues.
TENNIS INSTRUCTORS WANTEDfor spring or summer.- Need goodbackground In playing and teaching.Good to excellent salary. CaliWashington Tennis Services. (703)50-1064. mm.
WALNUT. CHERRY. maple. oak,pecan. mahogany lumber andwalnut plywood. 076-31 l6.
ABORTION and birth controlInformation and referralno fee.Referral up to 2‘ weeks. Oelieraialiesfhula. Vasectomy and tuballigation also available. Free preg-nancy test. Call P.C.S.. non-prom.
SUMMER WORK NOW-Start duringspr break than part time tillsummer-Advertising and sales.sue-storm.

TWINKIE THE KID! We need anexlroverted person to help promoteHostess Twinklcs. He or she willwear costume of ”Twinkle the Kid”and promote Twinkles in localgrocery stores. Ability to get alongwith people-particularly children isessential. Hours of work will beFriday afternoons and all daySaturday. Starting pay is S310 perhour. Call or visit Personnel Dept. atITT Continental Baking Co.. 3001Hillsborough St. 032-6606. An EqualOpportunity Employer.
EXPERIENCED secretary-Exccpflenal ability and personality. good

DOV. work in Raleigh 9 months,summer camp on coast 3 months.prefer single person. Must be a goodtypisl, able to take dictation and tospell accurately. Knowledge of Mag.Card helpful. but will train qualifiedperson. Excellent references re-quired. Reply lo P.O. Box 10976.Raleigh. N.C.. 27605.
FOR SALE; 74 Suzuki-I25 cc. RV.1300 miles. 00-90 mpg. Goodcondition. 8450. 467-2658. Bill Wiley.
Try Classifieds

Department of Chemical En-gineering developed the system
under a three-year EPA grant
for 8100.000.
The system centers on a

device which would eliminate
difficult sampling methods for
testing the concentration of
sulfur dioxide. a pollutant. in
smoke stacks.“Currently. testing for the
level of sulfur dioxide in stacks
involves taking samples. re-moving any particulates such as
soot. removing any excess
water. and then separating
other gases; hopefully without
losing any gas being tested.
Then the sulfur dioxide can bemeasured." Folder said.

With the amount of monitor-
ing required by EPA. such
testing takes many man hours
and from 8100 to 8200 a week.
The device perfected by

Ferrell and Felder is an
"in-situ" monitoring device
which continually monitors the
emissions of a smoke sack -
and for an indefinite period of
time.Described simply. the device
looks like a stainless steel test
tube which is inserted into the
side of a smoke stack with the
open and opening into the
outside air. The tube has teflon
plate on its underside which
allows sulfur dioxide to seep
through. An analyser attachedto the tube continually checks
the gas inside the tube. and a
recorder tallies the findings for
EPA reports."We use teflon on the tube

RAC works for art interest
the basics of nude sketching.The Community. in trying to
gain student interest. offersState students a fifteen percent
discount on all classes.ON SATURDAY. March 0.
the Raleigh Artists' Communi-
ty will be having an all day artshow at their headquarters. Allforms of art will be on display
and are for sale. Members ofthe group will also be presentto demonstrate various craftssuch as pottery and weaving.“We encourage students to
bring their art and sell it."Emma said.
RAC charges a two dollar feefor those wishing to sell their

work as well as a 25 percentcommission on the profit of thesale. The public is invited to
come and browse and talk with
the members of the Communi-
ty.

because it\resists buildup (likethe cookware with a teflon
coating). and it allows sulfurdioxide to pass through. Usingthis system allows us to bypassthe time-consuming procedureof sorting out sulfur dioxidefrom the other gases.” Felder
explained. .
The device was tested inseveral types of smokestacks,with its toughest tube at aplant thht ‘produces sulfuric

acid. Emissions from such“absorption towers" are heavy.
and include a mist of sulfuric
acid. But even with the toughgases and intense heat of thetower. Felder said. the tube not
only remained intact. but
continued to perform like new
after a year of the test.
There are other benefits

from using the device besidesits simplicity. For one thig. thecost of the tube has beenestimated at $150 to 8200 (less
if mass produced) — and it‘s a
one-time cost. The systemrequires only a couple of hours
of work each week. mostly to
check the paper and ink in the
recorder.A report of the device and
the research will be published
in the May issue of Environ-mental Science and Tech-nology. Felder said.Research has shown that thedevice not only allows manu-facturers to increase the
number of their emissionsreports and save money. butalso gives greater accuracy.Felder said.
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News in brief

Applications being

accepted for editors
The Pahlcatisns Authority is now ' for
the editorships of the AGROKWW THE
WINDHOVER. and for the station manager of WING-Fl.
Position papers must be turned in to lrs."Diane--Payne.
Assistant Dean of Student Development. 210 Harris Hall. no
later than 5:00 p.m.. Tuesday. March 10. me Applicants must
have a 2.0 overall academic average. be (an undergraduate
enrolled in a degree-granting Maand have two
undergraduate semesters left at the University. All candidates
are to appear before the Authority for a question-and-answer
session on Wednesday. March 17 at 7d» p.m. in the Board
Room of the University Student Center. In addition. the
following specific qpprcnticeship requirements will apply:
WKNC-FM—have worked at the radio station for three
complete semesters (not necessarily consecutively nor
immediately prmding election). TECHNICIAN—have worked
on the TECHNICIAN staff for three complete semesters (not
necessarily consecutively nor immediately preceding election.)
AGROMECK—previous or high school yearbook
experience and one semester's work on the AGROIIECK is
dedredhutnotreqnhedAnyaalefthsMuhslwaived at the discretion of the Publications Authority.

Ag conference cancelled
The Agricultural Extension Service at State University has

cancelled its statewide conference scheduled in Winston Salem
March 18-19.“We regret to give up the conference but feel it is in the
public interest that we do so because of the fiscal situation
confronting our state." said Dr. George Hyatt. Jr.. director of
extension.Dr. Hyatt said long-range planning was the major conference
topic. “We also wanted to give the staff an opportunity to see
and hear our new chancellor. Dr. Joab Thomas." he added.
The Agricultural Extension Service has employees in all If!)

counties and on the campuses of State and A&T State
University.H att said an effort would be made to cover part of the
con erenee agenda in local or regional meetings. where less
travel would be required. “We are attempting to comply with
restrictions on state employee travel outlined by Governor ‘
Holshouser last week." he added.

56 information corrected
In the handout information sheet given to candidates running

for Student Government office at the All-Candidates Meeting
the information concerning placing information under doors to
residence halls was incorrect. The section should read:
“Materials may not be placed under doors to residence halls.
except election materials from persons running for Student
Body President. president of the Student Senate and Student
Body Treasurer and official university materials."

Faculty publisheszbgoks
Seven members-of the English department at State have

published books or are in the process of publishing books this
year. ‘
The works range from books for freshman composition by a

fairly new faculty member to a study of Shakespeare by
department head Dr. Larry Champion.

Besides the books. at least so faculty members have also had
some 80 essays or stories published in various books. magazines
and journals this year.Champion's book Shakespeare's Tram‘c Perspective: The
Development of his Dramatic Technique. is the second in what
he hopes will be a series of three books on Shakespeare's
development. The first book. The Evolution of Shakespeare's
Comedy. was published in 1970.Sheila Graham. a relatively new instructor at NCSU. has
published Sentencecmfl and Writingcrqfl. two books on the art
of writing specifically designed for freshman English courses.
Another faculty member. Doris Lucas. is co-edltor of Paths

Toward Freedom: Indians and Blacks in North Carolina. a book
written for the Bicentennial Commission.Author Guy Owen’s The Flint Flam Man and Other Stories
should be available this summer. The collection includes some
short stories that have been published in several magazines in
the past year.Among other faculty members and their books are M.S.
Reynolds, who has published Hemmingway's First War: The
Making ofA Far-well to Arms; John Nelson Wall Jr.. editor of
Pamphruses on the Gospels and Acts by Desiderius Erasmus
and graduate school director Jack Durant. who his published
Richard Brihsley Sheridan.
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by Denny JacobsStafi Writer
For those who felt the fivedollar cover charge was toosteep. or decided for othfl'reasons not to attend Liv”-ston Taylor‘s show at The PIC.it would have been well worfiyour while to venture down tothe Village Subway Tuesday orWednesday night.
The crowds were good bothnights. but there were emptyseats to be had. It was a treatto have someone of Liv Taylor'sscope in as comfortable a placeas The Pler. but to also havesomeone as promising and

especially entertaining.
been playing the guitar for tenyears, set the mood for the
and some Leo Kottke-fiavoredmaterial.
He showed a great deal ofability on the guitar anddisplayed evidencd that per-haps M is the next really bigtalent to come out of the ChapelHill area. For those who en'the likes of Kottke or 12:12Jans, Abernathy's new albummight prove a good investment.His rapport with the aud-ience made it easy for one tojust sit back and listen.Although there are probablynot many who have yet heard ofRod Abernethy, his talentseems too good to miss.'Unfortunately. there are toomany good artists like him whodon't make it for one reason oranother.The Chapel Hill nativecombines a and blues

award
Livingston Taylor

talented as Rod Abernethy as ‘an opening act made the night '
ABERNE'I‘HY. WHO has 1

night with sdme original tunes _

the crowd with_ Ducky." This immediately put" everyone in a receptive frameof mind. He led into the song byexplaining that it was sung byErnie of Sesame Street fame.which Taylor watches regu-

Livingston Taylor
and piano at different times'very well. He can spark acrowd with rock and roll licks.but is generally easy-going. Hisskill on the acoustic guitargrooved the audience perfectlyor Livingston Taylor.There was no question as toTaylor's ease with an audienceas he guided them through amellow evening of music. Thisis not to say that the musicdoesn't grab you. There wereseveral times during the nightwhen both Taylor and Aber-nethy had everyone movingright alon with them.warrior: PLAYED a fewtunes to get loose and then hit“Rubber

larly while waiting for his
evenin 's work. The numberprove humorous and hadeveryone laughing.Some musicians, because oftheir ability to relate to theaudience and their expression.of sincere feelings, have theknack of captivating their
listeners. Liv Taylor is justsuch as musician. He has anexcellent sense of rhythm and.. emotion which he transmitsthrough his sound. His music isnot technically difficult, but fewcan convey the feeling he does.Taylor exhibited his versa—tility by playing guitar. banjo

during the evening. It iscurious, but not coincidental.that some musicians withfolk~country roots are alsoentertaining story-tellers. Itwas this virtue that enabledTaylor to set the course forrelaxing evening.HE SPANKED THE crowdonce more with a tune hewhistled (the art of which helearned from his grandmother).while most people snappedtheir fingers to the beat.The intensity of feeling thatTaylor displayed was perhapsbest evidenced by his rendition
of Carole Kin 's “Up On TheRoof."As he id all night, heput everything he had into this
number and seemed totallyengrossed in the music. Amongsome of his other songs werefavorites penned by himself.
such as “Get Out Of Bed." “SixSays on The Road" and“Carolina Day." as well as“Somewhere Over The Rain-bow" and the Beatles’ "With ALittle Help From My Friends."The combination of Taylorand Abernethy provided allthose who came with a fineevening of entertainment and aHood note on which to leaveor vacation. Both performedalone. but neither had anytrouble carrying the flow.The setting at The Pieradded to the enjoyment. whilethe show added to the long listof good performances there.
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The following is Part Two of afour-port series on moviedirector Frank Capra -Ed.Frank Capra is somewhat ofa living legend in the motioncture industry. Bothhe andfilms have accumulatednumerous Academy Awards, over the years. It HappenedOne Night still remains as theonly film in history that hasever won the top four AcademyAwards: Best Picture. Actor.‘ Actress. and Director. It is notsurprising that the man who' gave us such a remarkable; collection of films is. himself._ quite remarkable.Capra was born in Palermo.Sicily. in 1898. He was one ofseven children in the family.When he was six. his Icame to the U.S.. settling inCalifornia. _While his family was quitepoor. Frank was determined toacquire an education. Byplaying the banjo in cabarets.waiting on tables, working for‘ the school pa r. running thestudent laun ry. and wipingengines at the municipal powerplant. he managed to financehis education.IN 1918 HE graduated fromCal Tech with a degree inChemical Engineering. Aftergraduation he enlisted in theArmy and was put. to workteaching math to artillerymen.After the war, Capra wasunable to find a job as achemical engineer and event-ually went to work as a booksalesman. In 1923 he married 'Helen Howell, a vaudeville andscreen actress. ..
It was shortly afterwards

that he noticed a newspaperitem about a new movie studioopening up. While he was not
particularly fond of motionpictures, t e sibilities inter-ested him. e con theowner who, upon learning thatCapra was “from Hollywood."hired him immediately. thrilledthat he had found someone withHollywood experience.CAPEA PRODUCED a shortfilm entitled Fultah Fisher'sBoar-din House. based on aballad Kipling. The filmwas a relative success. and he
soon went to work for HalRoach as a gag writer for theOur Gang comedies. From herehe went to work for MackSennett writing gags for HarryLangdon Films.Langdon was impressed withCapra's ability and in 1926.when Langdon quit to join FirstNational. he took Capra withhim as his writer and director.The two produced the magnifi-Cent comedies. The Strong

crier
NCSU 4-H Collegiate Club will havea dinner meeting on March 14 atpm. at the new. A speaker will bepresent.
ECON SOCIETY is sponsoring a tripto the U.S. Treasury In Washington.

Man. Trump. Trump,and Long Pants.Unfortunately, Langdon didnot appreciate how much Caprahad contributed to his films and

Tramp

.he fired him. It was a sadmistake for Langdon as none ofhis later films were successful.IN 1927. Capra joined

WWWWW

Columbia. which at that timewas a rather small andunsuccessful company. Hebegan producing short come-dies which proved to be quitesuccessful. He graduated tofull-length sound pictures andbegan to create some of thefinest films in the history of the

cinema. ,In the Thirties. he producedmany films that netted amultitude of awards for himselfas welI as his stars. People likeClark Gable. Barbara Stan-wyck. Cliudette Colbert. GaryCooper and Jimmy Stewart. allowe a considerable rise in

James Stewart and Jean Arthur in a scene from Mr. Smith Goes To Washington

March 5, 1976

James is not the only Taylor % Copro, the stuff living legends are made of
popularity to Capra's films.
American Madness, It Hop-pened One Night, Mr. DeedsGoes to Town, Lost Hm’You Can't Take It With You,and Mr. Smith Goes toWashington are all consideredclassics of the Thirties. In theearly Forties he directed MeetJohn Doe and Arsenic and OldLace which were also highlyacclaimed.With the beginning of WorldWar II, Capra again joined theArmy and began producing aseries of films for the armedforces. Entitled Why We Fight,the series was a collection ofoutstanding training filmsabout the war.ORIGINALLY produced forservicemen. the series was alsoreleased to the public. The firstof the group. Prelude to War.received an Academy Award asBest Documentary of 1942.With the end of the War. Caprawas awarded the DistinguishedService Medal. the highestnon-combat award that anindividual can receive.After the War. Capradirected surprisingly few films.He did_ only half a dozen films inthe fifteen years following theWar. His last film. released in1961. was A Pocketful ofMiracles which was a remake ofhis 1933 film. Lady For A Day.Part Three of this series willlook more closel at Capra'sgreat films. Part our will dealwith his activities within thepast several years.

—Jon Mirnlls

N. C. Art Museum opens exhibit March 7
On March 7 L the NorthCarolina Museum of Art willopen “Original Bireline: ARetrospective of the work ofGeorge Bireline.” Covering theyears 1955-76. the exhibitionwill contain some sixty paint-ings, drawings. and models ofmurals.Some forty individuals andinstitutions from across thecountry have lent works for theshow. including John I).Murchison of Dallas. Sydneyand Frances Lewis of Richmond. and the EversonMuseum of Syracuse. Theexhibition will continue

through April 11.According to Museum Di-rector Moussa M. Domit. theBireline retrospective is acontinuation of the Museum'sprogram to give exp sure andrecognition to the work ofimportant artists of ti e state.

O.C., Friday and Saturday, April a3. Transportation will be providedby the Econ Society. Sign up inRoom to Patterson Hall. S5 deposit isrequired to cover motel reservation.
INTERNATIONAL Dessert contest,

BIREIJNE. a professor ofdesign at North Carolina StateUniversity. Raleigh. gainednational attention in 1964 withhis first oneman show at theAndre Emmerich Gallery in
New York. His work wassubsequently exhibited in "PostPainterly Abstraction" at theLos Angeles County Museum ofArt in 1964. in 1967 in the “4thInternational Young ArtistsExhibition." Tokyo. in “Colorand Field" at the ClevelandMuseum of Art in 1971. and inseveral exhibitions of theSydney and Frances Lewis
collection of comtemporary art.Bireline has participated innumerous regional shows. inparticular. the annual North(Iaroiina Artists Competition.which he has entered everyyear sincc 1955. In 1964 he wonthe first purchase award andthe liarrelson Fund prize. and

Wcrl Man M ii. 8 l0 pm. inbasement at Lee Dorm. One of "IEprune us (Illlht‘i‘ for two at the AngusBarn For further information, callLeo Dorm 737 2900 between s and lo
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with your theatre stubs
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in other years he has receivedpurchase awards and honorablementions.Four of Bireline's paintingsare in the permanent collectionof the North Carolina Museumof art.BEFORE JOINING thefaculty at State. Bireline. anative of Illinois. was a scenerytechnician for the Cherokee.Historical Association's outdoordrama Unto These Hills andtechnical director of theRaleigh Little Theatre. He alsoworked for Buckminster Ful-
ler's original firm' Geodesics.Inc.. in the development ofbasic structural systems for theenclosure of space.Bireline’s interest in therelationshi of shapes in spaceand the ilusion of theatricalspace is evident in his work.especially in the later realist/il-lusionist paintings. but also in

HELP PREVENT BIRTH detects.March ot Dimes ”Superwslk" needsyour support! Scheduled for March20. For information, call "lull.
skeetThers will not be a shoot thisweek. There will be a meeting Wed.March 17, pm. on the 4thgtloorbalconey ol the Student Center. Allmembers are requested to attend
INTERESTED IN WORKING atDorothea Dix Hospital? The WesleyFoundation sponsors a monthlyprogram at Dix working with oneward. Call Joe Mann at 033 loci formore lntormstiorl. Our next visit willbe Tuesday, March la, pm.
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earlier Abstract Expressionistand color field work.in selecting works . for aretrospective, one frequentlychooses only those works thatcan stand alone as majorstatements. However. otherworks. which may perhapsseem less si ificant outsidethe context 0 the exhibition.can provide a visual bridgebetween periods of apparentlydissimilar styles. These worksare included in the show toprovide a fuller understanding
of the continuity of Bireline’sdevelopment.A catalogue published by theMuseum for the exhibition hasan introduction by CharlotteBrown of Duke University andcomments by those who haveknown Bireline as an artist andteacher. On March 14 at 3:00pm. the artist will lecture atthe Museum.

TRIANGLE AREA Lesbian Femi-nistslTALFl will hold a potluckdinner meeting, March 6, at o e.m.,Sis W. Chapel Hill St. All Leablenteminists are invited.
YOUNG DEMOCRATS Club of N.C.State will furnish applications forabsentee ballots tor the March 23rdprimary Pick up the applications ofyour dorm office or the StudentCenter lnlorrnallon Desk. Theapplications must be mailed byMarch a
ST. PAT’S DANCE will be Saturdaynight, March 20th in the StudentCenter Ball Room. Music by “TheDriltsrs." Rslreshmsnts. Admissiontree to all engineering students anddate
WATER SKIING: Water Skiing Clubwill meet at "00, Room 214Carmichael Gym. Thursday Marchls. Film and guest speaker. dues. AllInterested invited,
NCSU iNTERNATIONAL Folkdance Club will meet tonight at 7:30in the West Raleigh PresbyterianChurch on Home St. Everyone isInvited to participate.
What college

womenane being

AS a woman ROTC student.you'll compete for our commis-sion on the same acting as themen m your class,There are 2-year, 3~yeav. and4-year scholarship programsavailable A youn woman an-rolled m the AFRO C 4-year pro-gram Is also qualified to com-pete for en AFROTC coils escholarship which will coverremaining or 3 years she hasas a cadet. Tuition is covered...all tees paId ..tutbook costsreimbursed ..piua $100 a monthallowance, tax-tree.A woman's place is definitelyIn the Air Force and our ‘nniceremony will be the h Iof her college experience.
Contact:Capt. Gary NordykeRoom 145 ‘Reynolds Coliseum
Nldmhki‘uum
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goals in the second half. fouled.out and Virginia kept control ofthe game with a passing offensethat forced the Pack to foul andplunge deeper in trouble. AlGreen and Glenn Sudhop
followed~Carr to the bench onfouls in the last three minutes. 'State beat Virginia bothtimes during the regularseason. but the wins weren'tdecisive. said Virginia headcoach Terry Holland. “1 don’thtink it (tournament win) wasan upset." hesaid. Statewon at
Charlottesville on a last secondshot and notched a 7-pointvictory at home.“WEIIADAgoodgameout-of (Wally) Walker. and (Billy)Langloh controlled the tempo inthe second half.” Holland said.
gllllllllllllllll"lllllllllllllllllllI"llllllllllllllllIllllllllllllllllllIIIIIIIIIIIIII"Illlllllllllli

Terps, Cavaliers, Tigers

advance in ACC tourney

KennyCarrwasjustoneoutoffowandhadonlytworeboundsin the first twenty minutes.Carrsetoutthefinaltaofthe-half with his third foul.The major reason for the16-point halftime differencewas its shooting percentagesfor the Cavs held a 60 to 34edge.It took State several minutesto make their comeback move

9 of 12 in second half rally by Wolfpack

inthesecondhalftrailing503mwith 16% minutestoplay. theWolfpackoutscoredtheice-coldCavs14-4 andpulledwithin 10points. 54-44. A basket byGismSudbopslicedthelesdtoeight. 58-50 with 9:54 to play.Carr's bucket with 7:44 leftmade its six-point game. 60-54.State. however. could narrowthegapnofurther with _Carr.who hit nine of 12 shots and
had also not lost an openinground tournament game since1972. Virginia has now ad-

\

vanced pass the opening roundsfive of the last six years.
State had defeated the Cavs78-71 in Mfgh and 7573 inCharlottesv lle earlier thisyear. Iavaroni felt the differ-

ence in Thursday’s gatne washoard play and tempo.
“We controlled the boards."said Iavaroni. who finished thegame with 17 points. “We also

played our game instead oftheir run-and-gun. The first halfwas the best half we've playedthis year."'l'iuy guard Bob Stokes. whoplayed 22 minutes felt the Cavs“were just ready to play andthey (State) weren't." “We tookit to them from the beginning."said Stokes.Virginia’s Walker finished asthe game's high scorer with 25.

Virginia takes quick 18-4 lead, holds on

He shot only fourtimes in the BillyLsnglohonthebenchwithsecond half. and Virginia'sentire team took just 13'shotsin the final so minutes.
Carr scored 21 for State.Steve Walker added ten.
Both buns suffered fromfoul trouble. State lost Carr.Sudhopy Al Green and BoboJackson because of fouls.Virginia had Otis Fulton and

five fouls and Walker andIavaroni playing with four each
game's end.“Obviously th'l b a big win

for us.“ unded' Virginia' coachTerry Holland. “Our kids arevery excited about it. I don'tthink it's an upset although,N.C. State has a fine team. Weplayed them two fine games inthe regular season."

“In the first half. we were asuper basketball team. but Iknew it was only time beforewe hit a dry spell."Holland's Cavaliers. who nowface Maryland in a9 p.m. game.tonight in the ACC semifinals.shot60percent in the first half.led by Walker's 7 for 9 andMarc Iavaroni's5for6fromthefield. Though watching a22-point bulge slip away in thesecond half. the Cavs main-tained their shooting percent-age with a 61 percent mark.State shot only 40 percent forthe game.
Holland said he went to hoiscontrol game earlier thanplanned. about midway thehalf. because of foul trouble.lavaroni. Otis Fulton. andLangloh each had four fouls.and Walker had thus withabout eight minutes remaining.

Reserve guard Tom Briscoewas put in for Langloh. Hollandsaid. whenever possible ondefense to keep Langloh fromfouling out.LANGLOH. WHO scored allhis 13 points in the second halfbefore fouling out with 54seconds remaining. has areputation for strong tourna-ment play, but Holland noted.“Hehashadaverygnodseasonthis year. He does controlthings for us." Langlohaveraged 14 points per game inthe regular season.“We're just going to try tocontrol the ball better (againstMaryland in the semifinals)."Holland said. “It's importantthat we control the tempo. If it

isjustgreat."H denied using any
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Baseball

Coach Sam Esposito willhave to come up with talentedreplacements at a number of
‘key positions if his 1076 Statsbaseball team is to successfullydefend its Atlantic CoastConference championship.The Wolfpack. which has wonthe crown the past threemasons. begins its quest for afourth consecutive title in lessthan 2 days opening a 37-gamaslate on March 7 in a double-header at home against OldDominion.
“WE LOST THE bulk of lastyear's pitching staff. andfinding people to take thatplace is our prime concern.”

Sainceassumingthe State helmin 1001.Theabsenceofpitchers'lim
Stoddard. Mike Dempsey andLewis Hardy. atriothat playedabigroleinthePack'ssweeptothree straight titles. will bestronglyfeltaswillhetheloasofall-confprencethirdbaseman'llon Evans. ostfieldsr Don

State goes after third consecutive crown

new strategy for the tourna-ment. “At this time of the year,you hope you've got your gamedown. We just want 120 goodminutes in the tournament." hesaid.Now facing volatile Maryland

head coach Lefty Drisell.Holland said. “It's a basketballgame for him. and a basketballgamefor me. Maybe if both ourteams were 3-20 for the season.then it might be a game of
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Maryland beats Duke in overtime thriller
byMyCarrolSports Editor

LANDOVER‘ MDi—The thousands of clichesthat describe the thrilling Atlantic Coastbasketball could never do justice to thedonnybrook staged by Maryland and Duke atCapitol Centre here Thursday afternoon in theopening game of the first round of the ACCTournament.
Seventh-placed Duke missed three one-and-one free throw opportunities in the final 13seconds of regulation that allowed Maryland.the nation's 8th-rankcd team. to escape with an”-78 overtime victory.
The crowd of 19.600 cheering boisterouslyagainst the hometown Terrapins. was about towitness a last place conference team win atournament game for only the second time inhistory until Maryland's Steve Sheppard sentthe game into overtime with a pair of freethrows with five seconds to play.
Duke's Mark Crow. had 82 percent free throwshooter had missed a pair of one-and-ones justseconds earlier which gave Maryland its lastchance.In the overtime. Lawrence Boston's rebound

basket of a missed Mo Howard shot with fourleconds to play provided the winning points forthe Terps. However. the game wasn't decideduntil Sheppard blocked Tate Armstrong'sdriving one-hander at the buaaer.
“We are very. very happy that we won."sighed Maryland coach Lefty Driesell. “1 thoughitwasagoodcomebsckfor us. We played very asmart at the end.”
Duke. which led almost the entire game. wasup by as many as nine early in the second half.The Devils led by four with 1:23 to Phil. 74-70.but they failed to score in regulation after that.Howard tallied to bring Maryland (22-5)within two 74-72 with 1:09 remaining. Duke thenheld the ball until Crow was fouled by Brad

Davis with only 13 seconds left.
Crow missed the free throw. but GeorgeMoses rebounded for Duke and Paul Fox wasfouled with a nine seconds on the clock. WhenFox missed his chance. Moses again cleared theball again. and Crow was fouled with six secondsto play. Crow missed again. and Moses fouledSheppard on the rebound. leading to the tyingfree throws which pushed the game intoovertime. Armstrong 35footer at the end of

Duke coach Bill Foster whose Blue Devilsfinished the season 1314. was understandablydismayed at the loss. His team had led the Terpsnearly all the way and had three opportunitiesto ice the game.“I just have very little to say." Fosterlamented. “if you've every had your best friendor loved one die that's how it is in ourlockerroom. '“We had a great chance on a free-throw.There would have been no overtime. We wouldhave won. We played our hearts out. but that'snothing new. We've done that all season."Duke went out at the half with a seven pointlead. They held the upper hand until Sheppardtied it at 50-60 with 11:14 to play. Duke'ssecond-half shooting was critical. The Devilsshot just 40 percent. compared with their 61.8percent in the first half.Armstrong. the blond Duke guard whofinished the regular season in a flurry. hit hisfirst eight shots before cooling off. He finishedthe game with 33 points. Willie Hodge. playedhis last game for Duke. and was the only otherDevil in double figures. scoring 15.Maryland was led by Sheppard's 18. JohnLucas had 15 and Davis and Chris Patton 14each.regulation missed.

Yow wows ’em with accuracy

All-American Susan Yaw

STATE'S MOUND corps.

4m by non Huvard '

Yowl A woman with one of the bestshooting percentages in collegiate ranks?That's right. In tact. State All-AmreicaSusan Yow would rank among theNCAA's top 10 in field goal accuracy this
1°."-The Wolfpack's slender Annie Oakleys a 60.7 shooting percentage from theheading into this weekend's Division1 state tournament in Chapel Hill. Shetops her team in scoring with 19.5 pointsand rebounds at 12.7 per game as well.THIS PIOHCIENCY didn't comeovernight for Susan. She began playingbasketball in the fourth grade and grewup with the game.She made the initial women's All-America team last year and this week waschosen all-state for the third consecutiveyear. She played three years at ElonCollege before joining the Pack.Susan helped Elon to two state crowns.
so she knows what it takes to reach thegoal the Wolfpack is now chasing.

“Before the season." the 50 sharpshooter said. “i set goals of being satisfiedwith my play and for the team to win the
state tournament. And now it's here.“We’ve played well this year. but i don‘t
think we've peaked yet. i think we’reabout to reach it. Everybody is comingalong well at this stage of the season."STATE ENTERS THE tournamentwith a 14-4 overall record but a perfect 5-0slate against Division 1 teams. theopponents in thh tournament.

Susan. younger sister of Wolfpack coachKay Yow. is also second on the team inassists, an indication of how well theteam's high scorer fits in with theprogram.
“Susan gives us tremendous confi-dence." her coach said. “because she's soconsistent. game after game. She's aseasoned player. one we can count on toscore. rebound and make things happen onboth offense and defense.
“OTHER TEAMS CAN depend on oneplayer too heavily at times. but i don'tthink we do. She compliments the tam andteam compliments her. Nobody is worried' about who should shoot. if any player getsa good shot. she takes it."
The Wolfpack will receive a bye thefirst round and; meet the winner ofThursday's 7 p.m. North Carolina-EastCarolina game on Friday at p.m.Appalachian State meets the winner ofThursday's 9 p.m. Western Carolina-UNC-Greensboro game Friday at 4 p.m.The title game is set for 4 p.m. Saturdayto be televised by the statewideeducational television network.
Thirteen years of basketball experiencehas produced one of America's bestshooters in Susan Yow. in fact. she'sdisappointed if she connects at less than55 percent in any game.But. as Wolfpsck followers andopponents know all too well. she isn'tdisappointed very often.

Roy Dixon
ZagorskianddesignstedhitterDanMoore.But the Pack returns 15lettsrmemincludingthreesolidhittersinDickChappelDaveMoodyandBfllSmodicand
these veterans. along with

some talented fi'eshmen. shouldgiveStatethelookofaflagcontender again.(hppell. who will roam right

SEE ileMood.a

Dave Moody
lefifielder. and first basemanSmodic. weren't far behind at.876 and .ass. respectively.

”If we hit as well as we didlast mason. we'll be okay in
that department." says Esposito.

saturated heavily with left-handera. will be led by seniorTom Hayes and sophomoreitich Spanton. The two south-paws combined last year for 10victories and three losses.
Locke Conrad and PeteLupien have some experience.but Esposito is hopeful that aquartet of lefty hurlers TomWillettc. Doug Huffman. BobHarrison and Doug Satterwhita— will help beef up the staff.Starters will be back at allfielding positions except thirdbase. where footballer MikeMiller and freshman Tom

Cracker will vie. ShortstopKent Juday may be moved tosecond base. leaving new-comers Jim O'Keefeand CharlieHarmon battling for his formerspot.
Other veterans returninginclude Gerry FeldksmpBilly Port behind the pla ,yDixon in centerfield and secondbasemanoutfielder Rick Reis-tcr. Somh—oewfiich SpantsnshowshistormhereonthemmmdtorthsWolfpaok.
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. Butterball ‘ Turkey
The Teebnichn sometimes presents a

series of dubious awards to a collection of
me for a variety of reasons. Today.

ver. the paper is presentizf one
special award in recognition one
particularly dubious achievement.
With pleasure. we announce the first

and probably last annual Swift Premium
Butterball Turkey Award.
The winner? State Student Body

Treasurer Jerry Kirk for; his accomplish-
ments with a Publications Authority
sub-committee he demanded the creation
of. volunteered for the chairmanship of
and then led into oblivion—it never met.
The committee stemmed from Kirk's

charges against this newspaper and its
editor. based mainly on charges of
misconductbytheeditorintermsof
overtime pay given to several staff
members.
Knowing nothing about that of which

' Lynne Griffin

he w speaking. Kirk set about to “stop
the nt abuse of power” by the
Teckdehs editor. Armed with four
pages of statute revisions to “stop the
abuses" plus a resolution from the Senate
blasting both the Editor and Assistant
Dean of Student Development. Kirk
went confidently to the Pub Authority.

Surprise! The Pub Authority rejected
thefirstofhisrequests.passeda
resolution endorsing its own actions on
the disputed payroll (which let it stand in
its original form). and. to appease Kirk.
formed a sub-committee with Kirk as?
chairman to investigate the statutes to
determine if any changes were
necessary.
And now. four months into its

existence. Kirk's committee has not had
even one single meeting. In view of that.
the Pub Authority Wednesday night
dissolved it.

Gobble. gobble.

A night in the Zoo
The Student senate has slowly but

surely metamorphosized this year into a
walking. talking. but rarely thinking
“soc" where senators come. air their
views in any manner they see fit. and
turn the art of parliamentary procedure
into a complete farce by becoming so lost
in their own use (misuse?) of it they
cannot keep up with what they are
presently trying to do.
This situation climaxed at their

meeting last Wednesday night as sentors
diminished themselves to nothing more
than monkeys parading about trying to
outdo each other in the process of
liquidating order. parliamentary proced-
urenand general ethics. ‘
One senator seems to have summed up

the Lenate's situationperfectly: “Next
time' we're in session I'll bring my
dancing bear. That's all that is keeping
this place from being a legitimate zoo.”

Voting has uite obviously become a
problem the nate cannot seem to
control. Seantors become so tied up in
such “important" issues as voting as to
how they want to vote. voting to end the
meeting at a certain time. voting to
adjourn. voting to reconsider action they
have just completed. and voting to
chan e the agenda to consider something
else rst. '
. Perhaps if the Senate did not spend so

much time debating and voting on what
time they want to adjourn. action such as
this would not be necessary since they
could finish their business in plenty of
time to adjourn at a reasonable hour.

Senators become so tangled up in all of
the different voting motions they often
for t what exactly they are voting for
an have to waste more time by going
back and changing their votes when they
finally realize what the current issue is.
To add to this chaotic atmosphere.

senators continually stand up to speak
their minds regardless of whether or not
there is already someone on the floor
speaking his mind. This situation became
so impoosible Wednesday night that
Student Senate President Lu Anne
Rogers lost control of the meeting
several times when debates erupted on
different parts of the floor.
The Student Senate has continued to

prove itself incapable of making rational
decisions by rational means and as long
as they continue to do this they will fail to
receive the proper respect from the
student body that an or isation of this
type is due. We hope t ey take enough
time out from their “zoo" playing to
seriously consider how they are using'the
:r'iioney the student body has entrusted to
em.
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Be human
To the Editor:

I am but one of thousands of
people striving to “develop” their
intellectual faculties here at NCSU.
Here at State. and other educational
institutions all over the country. the
emphasis in education is on thedevelopment of the intellect. rather
than the development of the mind
and person as a whole. This
continual emphasis on academic
excellence and the ever holy “Grade
Point Average” can mistakenly lead
one to believe that is the primary or
sole purpose of education. I am told
that education is a worthy and noble
ideal. I find however that when I
strive for the Holy Graile of
knowledge. my wings are clippedand ankles shackled by the very
people who tempt me with rewards
of education. When reacheing out
to shake the hand of the university
system. I find them reaching into
my pocket. searching for my wallet.
When I park my car to attend to

the business of education. I leave it
in fact it might not be there
when I return. I know all my
professors by name. they all know
me by number. 24880-2187. Fre~
quently I resemble a tape recorder
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withlegaAbell ringsandIexit
class with all that knowledgewhiebwaespewedoutoverthelast
hoursafelystoredonmymemoryreehWhatisitwortMIIowhasit.
helped me become a more full
individual knowing that Monocots
have scattered bundles and Diocots
have vascular tissue arranged. But what really
alarmsmeisthat few ofmy fellow
students have considered the
possibilities. or implications of
developing themselves beyond last

t's homework. I know of many
who feel as I do. Don't be a number.
Don't be a name. Be an individual.
Be a human being. <5

Debby Evlns
Sepb. Pre-Med

A compliment
To the Editor:

I would like to compliment you.
the instructbrs of LAB 211. Sec. 1.
because of the way you teach. You
appear to actually be interested in
your students learning something
instead of just doing a job. I was
surprised that you suggested that
we not necessarily take notes in

Blissful Ignorance

Rememberingthe future: 1984

Once we‘ve survived the bom-
bardment of the 1970 Bicentennial
Orgy we‘ve got the year 1984 to
worry us. In eight years everyone
will be reading the famous GeorgeOrwell book and wondering how
true We become.

in telescreen answers.
“Blair. Thinkpol." rasps the

patrolman. “Where's the celebra-
tion?"The girl appears puzzled.
There's no celebration here...Just
my parents thinking. Oh. I see. I

Larry

One ominous trend in IBM is the
Thought Police. known in Newspeak
as Thinkpol. '

Let's assume that the worst
happens and that we do have a
Thought Police eight years hence.
Let's follow a typical Think 1
agent. Eric Blair. on his hat. a
scene opens with Patrolman Blair‘s
gray-matter-colored squad car
prowling the streets; his telescreen
buases with an urgent message.
“33 Four. come in.""Big Brother Four here."
“Celebration in progress at am

Goldberg Boulevard. Please insti~
gate.”“Don't you mean ‘inveetigste?”‘
Blair asked.“No. instigate. Get over there and
provoke trouble. You're behind on
your quota. And another thing.
Blair. You forgot to pick up your
tickets to the Annual ThinkuolPicnic and Two-Minute lists."

“Will do. Ten-four."
“What did you say. BB Four?"
“ ‘Ten-four.’ That‘s Newspeak for

‘acknowiedge'.’Blair cruises to 8477 Goldberg but
finds no one celebrating. Ila rape on
the door; a young girl in a
BB-Is-Watching T-Shirt with built

called the Thinkpol and said
there was a 'cerebratlon" inwith an 'r‘. He thought I
sat ‘celebratlon'. with an ‘1’.”
“Would you mind thinking about

that. miss?”She does so: no sooner than she is
finished than Blair slaps his
handcuffs on her.“You‘re under arrest for punning
with intent to defraud an agent of
Thinkpol. You have the right to
remain silent until we force it out of
you. Anythin you say may be usedagainst you. nything you don't saymay be used against you. Anything

“Proceed to 1017 Animal Farm
BoadAseualtandhrainstormingin
AtAnimsll‘srmBoadBlslrdndsapen‘ha:
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class but relate class information to
theworld. AsastudentIieelthat
90 percent of the university
teachers are not interested in their
students learning anything that
they can relate to the actual world.
but instead are just passing on
information that is totally theoreti-
calandcannotbeappliedtothereal
world no matter how hard the
student tries. Most instructors
appear only to care about the
student "fulfilling his require.
ments." Sometimes the instructors
appear to just be “fulfilling
requirements" themselves. .

If the purpose of my education is
to “fulfill the requirements" than I
would like to know who sets them? I
THE STATE? (WHO?) “The state”
is made of the people and. in this
case. the students. How many
students today can really say that
they had a choice in determining
what they did and did not learn in
college? How many courses are you
taking that are “required forgraduation"? Students are pushed
into categories by this university
and you cannot step out of your
category (Le. major) or you are
punished (i.e. no credit toward
graduation. of all things). Why
doesn’t our present University
system stimulate interest in the

pen-wielder is safely trussed. Blair
asks the victim to tell him what
happened.

"Well. he came up to me with his
pen and told me to think hard or
he'd turn me into a blotting-pad.
Then he threatened to kill me if Ididn't engage in...in “

“Inspiration?" says Blair gently.
The lady nods. blushing furiously.
“One more question." he adds.
holding up his hand and flexing his
joints. “how many fingers am I
holding up?"

C was All. mm! aW
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student to learn things beyond the
classroom? Things that are real—
not just theory?

You. sir. are an exception to the _
rule where University teachers are
concerned. As a teacher you create
all interest in the students to reach
be and the theoretical world of
N U and relate information to the
world we will have to work in upon
leaving the University.

John Galt

Who is right?
To the Editor:I‘m the son of a faculty member.
Being so. I've been brought up
taking frequent trips to the
swimming pool and gym at State.
In a recent trip there. I was told toleave. I put up an argument. and
the man told me to read. “that sign
over there." The sign said. “Open
only to college students and faculty
members.”I would like to know if I have the
right to be there or not. In simple
words. who is right?

Paul Marsland c/oD.B. MarslandCh.E. at lliddick

“Five."
“Wrong. There's only three there.

I‘ll have to book you. too. Unlawful
conceptualiaation of numbers with
intent to subtract."
“But I never thought about

subtracting. Officer. I can't even
add. Ask my son Winston. he works
in the Ministry of Truth and he
knows that — "

Blair subdues her with a punch to
the medulla oblongata and shoves
her in the car. “Just stick to the lies.
Ins'am." he says.
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